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Jumni

COME SAIL WITH US ... 8 FABULOUS DAYS &
7 DELIGH1FUL NI1ES
The lllir,ois State/ Southern Illinois Alumni Associations Carnival Crui,e
• December 28-January 4 • Aboard the T.S.S. Mardi Gras

Vol. 6, No. 4
July

%gister

Nineteen Seventy Four

The perfect after Christmas "Get-Away" • One Full Glorious W eek in the Caribbean Sun
• Exciting ports of call at San Juan, St . Thomas & Nassau
• Hound
aloft •
Gras •
Taxes •

Trip Air from Chicago or St . Louis • Compli mentary meals and beverages served
Transfers and baggage handling from Miami Airport • Weeks Cruise aboard T .S.S. Mardi
Captains "Welcome Aboard" Cocktail Party • Four Gourmet Meals per day • All Port
Optional shore excursions • Pre-Tour and Full Escort Services

$509

$559
Outside cabin on Main Deck
with two lower beds and shower.

In side cabin on Main Deck with
two lower beds and shower.

$469 ·
Inside cabin on Main Deck with
upper and lower bed with compact shower.

Come join us for this week of fun in the sun. Don't wait too long - there are limited
spaces available. Reservations accepted ·on first-come, first-served basis!

Alumni Office
Illinois State University
Normal, Illinois 61761
Enclosed please find ·$ _ _ _ __ D as deposit
(Please make checks payable to World Wide Travel. )

·D

as payment in fu ll for _ _ _ _ number of persons.

I have checked the following price of accommodations d esi red : $559_ _ S509_ _ $469_ _ _ . A $100 per
person minimum deposit is required.
Final payment due l'\ovember 1, 1974. Cancellations prior to that date will be fully refunded . Cancellations after
Nov . 1st will be subject to a charge of $118.00 per person which represents the pro-rata plane seat charge, unless
the seat can be fi lled from th e waiting list.
_ _ __ Please send brochtire and more details.
_ _ _ _ Please send listing of single and family rates.
;-.;ames of all on Cruise

City _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ __ _ __
( we)

\\'ill be d eparting from _ __

Hovv many can. you name?
Team reunion planned Sept. 28

Social Security # of all on cruise - -- -- - - - -- - - - -- - - -- - -- - - - - - - -- Street _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ Phone _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

The 1934 ISU football team

Chicago

State _ __ __ __ __ _ __ _ Zip _ _ _ __ __

_ _ _ St. Loui s.

Th<" tour is limited to mcmbl·rs of the ISL' ancl SIL' ~\lumni Associations \\•ho have b een member~~ in KOO{l standi111,t si nce June 28. 1974.
Air .1rr,1ngeml•nts are wit h \l odern Air"s Corvair 9'-JO/· t>t acc-ommodat ing 14~ p,,,sen~ers. The pro-rat a per se;.1t cost is Sll8.00. The t.·mist.•
1,.•ost is s-i.11. 8391 or $351 dt•1a•nclin~ upo n tlw trpe o ,tcc-ommodation.
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Franklin released from Yemen prison
" I w a s just toking some shots of the scenery,"
said Ed Frank lin,. '70, when he was arrested and
charged w ith spying by South Yemen officials.
After spend ing 16 months in " isolation" in a
Yemen jai l. he was released in Moy.
Edward Thomas Franklin, a f ourth grade
teacher in the American School in Kuwait,
Arabia, was travelling with friend s at the time
of hi s arrest. In January 197 3 he was sentenced
to five years on espionage char ges. Rep. Poul
Findley. R. II., secured hi s release ofter 16
months of imprisonment.
" It's l ike a resur rection being bock- being
out of prison," Frankl in wgs quoted as saying
by UPI. " The i solation was st ifling. Near the end
I was able to do some running and exercise
· some, but I hod no contact with people. I
wo-rried a lot about my parents. I even worried
about my class at scliool. I like to teach."
The United States and Yemen severed
diplomatic relations in 1968. It was following a
v isit by Rep. Fin'dley, ·R. 11, to South Yemen that

Thomas N. Jacob, Bernice G. Frey

Increase in gifts rep9rted

Fronkli_n wos released from his 8 by 8 foot cell.

at annual Foundation meeting
Members of the Board of Directors
of the University Foundation heard
reports of a sizeable increase in gifts,
announced the funding of projects for
the coming year and elected officers
and two directors at a June meeting
at the Ewing Museum .
·
Elected as directors were Bernice
G. Frey, emerita professor of he.alth
and physical education who maintains an active interest in many
university and community affairs,
and Robert G. Bone, president
emeritus who guided ISU during the
dynamic 11-year change from
teachers college to state university
from 1956 to 1967.
Thomas N. Jacob, Bloomingt~n

attorney, was reelected ~s president
of the foundation and Bciyce Huson,
president of the Normal First
National Bank, was reelected as
secretary-treasurer. Bone was
elected as vice president of the group.
During the last 11 months gifts have
totalled $100,402, compared with
$53,852 for the same period a year
ago. The major renewal of support
was $38,750 for ·Foundation-Alumni
Distinguished Scholarships and
Foundation Merit Scholarships. A
new $5,000 program will support
research by alumni teaching in high
schools with direction by the Office of
Research Services and Grants .

Somme; and Fall alumni events
July 18- Sullivon • Little Theotre- "Funny
G irl" - $9.00.
August 9-10-11- New Solem State· Pork .
Compout
August 16-23- Flo r ido
Disneyworld

Trip

•

Orlando

-

September 28- Lettermon 's Doy
October 5- Porents Doy
October • ·12- Homecoming- Plons ore being

mode for Reunion Classes 1949, 1954,
1.959, 1964, 1969. Further details will be
announced in the September issue o f the
Alumni Register. Pion now to attend
Homecom ing. More and more alumni ore
returning for this event so w hy n?t arrange
to meet a group of your former friend s ond
classmates in N ormal for the day or
weekend . Arrangements ore being mode
for a noon lu ncheon and post-game alumni
par ty.

letterman for the Redbirds, he has
been McLean County Democratic
chairman since 1968.
Cole, a teacher and administrator
in the Chicago Public Schools, was

Veterans Club in 1968 and 1969.

grateful that I met this fate in Illino is," soys
Margaret (Moggie) Brody, '72. " No other state
offers trauma centers for such crises."
Moggie, a teacher in the Pontiac Junior High
School, w as on her way to work when she was
involved in a head-on collis.ion through no fault
of her own, Since that day in September 1973,
she hos hod five surge ries with more to come.
Although she wore a seat belt, he r injuries
w e re extensive. Her face w as crushed and he r
skull fractured. The doctor s hove reconst r ucted
the middle third of her face, eye surgery h_os
been performed and hopefully additional
surgery will · further restore her eyesi ght.
During this time Moggie -hod been told about
her occident " but full realizatio n of its physical
impact d i d not confront me until I first stumbled
upo n my reflection in the bathroom- the bold
head, scar s, crushed forehead, w i red jaw and
missing teeth."
Along with the p hysical suffering " emotional
and psychological difficulties hove, in many
w ays, been more strenuo us. " Moggie continues, " Emotiona l strains were basically my
reactions t o myself and others reaction to me.
There ore also the · feelings of depression,
fru stration and anger that cannot be totally
wiped out . Loss ~f identity , and freedom and
confrontation w ith reality hod to be dealt with
a nd overcome."
Slowly, with the h e lp of fri e nds, Moggie hos
collected herself and begun choosing new

selected in the first Athletic Hall of
Fame group at ISU. Remembered as
an outstanding distance runner for
the Redbirds, he and his wife, Muriel,
'43, have maintained an active interest in ISU through the years.

Betty Wheeler

A 1970 graduate of ISU with ·a degree in
special education, Franklin went to high school
in Ontario, Canada, attended Linco ln Junior
College and Chaffey Co llege, Alto Loma,
California. At ISU ·he was on officer of the

" I would .never ask to experience on
auto mobile occ ident again, yet I om most

Alumni officers, directors elected
Four new directors and officers for
1974-75 for the Alumni Association
were elected at the annual meeting
following the 115th Commencement.
Betty Wheeler, a Streator resident
and member of the class of '40, was
elected president. A director since
1970, she was a ISU faculty member
before moving to Streator where her
husband, G. Elwood, is superintendent of schools.
Other officers are Eugene P.
Jontry, '58, Chenoa, vice president;
Kathleen Gentes, '62, secretary, and
E. Jack Bond, '59, treasurer.
Elected to the board of directors
were John Baldini, '41, Marion F .
Cole, '42, Gordon Fidler, '51, and Joan
Love Guenther, '69.
Baldini, co-owner and operator of
the Lucca Grill , a Bloomington
restaurant-bar, with his brother,
Charles F,, has been active in Central
Illinois Democrc1.tic politics since his
student days. A four-year basketball

hove any news." He is undecided about
returning to teach in 1he Middle East although
he hos received on offer to return to his school
in Kuwait.
Franklin's parents from Nebo and about 25
o t her relatives met hi m at the Lambert-St. Lou is
Airport Terminal. At the party given for him at
his · brot her's ho me in Alton, the main. cou rse
was ice cream and s;x quarts of strawberries.

Accident victim relates progress

I
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Franklin soid he hod no contact with any high
officials in government a t all up to his release.
What he missed most was " freedom- other
things don't really matter." While in prison his
weight dropped by about 30 pounds. He said " it
wasn't any fun. It was a littl e d istressing- t he
firs t si x months I didn't hove any communication w i th the outside world and didn't

Fidler has been superintendent of
Ottawa High School since 1966. H e
joined the Ottawa faculty in 1955 after
teaching for three years at Illiopolis.
As a student, he was active in Pi
Omega Pi , business education
honorary,
Mrs. Guenther, an Ottawa native,
teaches physical education part-time
in Naperville and sponsors the
cheerleaders at North Central College
where her husband, Hank, '70, is head
football coach
Making up the executive committee
along with the officers are E . Burton
Mercier, '50, Normal, and Donald
Schroeder, '56, Arlington Heights.

Brady
goals. She is now "discovering and creating"
herself. " However , beyond the pain ore
beautiful new perspectives o n life. I om.
discovering them and om g rateful for the
challe nge," she soys.
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President, Streator
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E. Jock Bond, '59,
Treasu rer, Morton
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Tom Andes, '65
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Cole

Fidler
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Hand-ho·o ked rug donated

Weisbecker appointed

to ISU by Julia Bates
A hooked rug hanging in the
University Union, bearing the ISU
seal in red, black and white is the gift
of Julia Blum Bates, a 1935 graduate
who continues an active life with her
family and friends in spite of a stroke
which partially paralyzed her in 1964.
The rug , about 36 inches in
diameter, was a gift to Illinois State
University in appreciation of
educational benefits received at ISU
by herself, her husband and children,
husband and children.
As she recovered from the stroke,
Mrs. Bates became interested in
hooking rugs. She devised a method of
working with one hand and can
average six to seven hundred knots a
day.
The "ISU rug" was designed and
stenciled in England by the firm
which makes the pure wool yarns she
uses. The yarn is heavier than most
and the rugs are "as durable as
Orientals," according to Mrs. Bates.
Binding is done by George Kavany, a
former Metcalf School classmate who
resides in Blooming ton.
Her husband, Winfield Bates, is
remembered as an ISU athlete in the
. 1930's. He is principal of the high
school at Illinois State Correctional
Institute, Pontiac. Five of seven
children are graduates of ISU. Anna
Bates McNeight, '68, teaches in Richmond, Mich.; Emmy Beth Bates, '69,
lives in Hazel - Crest, and Deborah
Bates, '71, is a substitute teacher in
Bloomington-Normal. Two sons, Eric,
an All-America wrestler for the

Campus ·news highlights
Milton E. Weisbecker, athletic
director at ISU since 1966, was named
director of Alumni Services and
Development effective July 1. He has
beeh serving as acting director of
development for the past nine months. Parker Lawlis , director of
Placement Services, will continue to
assist with the Alumni program.
Arley Gillett, who will retire.Aug. 31
as assistant dean, was. appointed
acting director of ~thletics and
chairman of a committee to search
for a successor to Weisbecker.
Although a search committee-for an
athletic director is not required,
Gillett said it was decided to follow
the same procedures as that for
director of an academic unit, with
university-wide representation.
Weisbecker came to ISU in 1963 as
assistant football coach and golf head
coach. He was selected by Gillett in
1966 .as -associate athletic director,
becoming director in 1969.
A 1952 Southern Illinois University
graduate, he played professional
baseball briefly with the Chicago
Cubs system and was in military
service from 1952-54. He was a coach
at Wheaton, York and Willowbrook
high schools from 1955 until 1962 and
earned a doctorate at Syracuse
University in 1961.
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Julia Bates

Redbirds, and Danny are 1974
graduates.
Mrs. Bates, who also earned a
master's degree at ISU in 1960,
wanted to open a shop as an outlet for
her own rugs and other handicraft
items. She can be found at the Golden
Hours Gift Shop at 305 East Pine St.,
Normal, for eight hours each day
where she hooks rugs, welcomes
visitors and sits by the window to
watch the activity outdoors.

Kaliher writes from Greece

Describe·s life as NISRA agent
Editor's note: Vernon L. "Jiggs" Kaliher,
'55, is a U.S. senior resident agent,
NISRA, stationed in Athens, Greece. He
is rnsponsible for the conduct of all U.S.
Navy and U .S. Marine Corps criminal
investigations and counterintelligence
activities in the Eastern Mediterranean.
The following is a reply to a letter from
the Director of Alumni Services.

Dear Parker :
As sen ior resident agent, NISRA, he re in
Athens , with my w ile, Carol {Br ubaker '57) and
our three daughters ages 17, 16 and 12. we
hove learned to adjust to the habits, mores and
customs of the Greek people- ii is on. o pportunity to broaden our horizons, expand o ur
knowledge of the various cu ltu res of the world
and extend friendship and good will toward our
foreign hosts.
The presence o f tonks and armed Greek
mi litary in our neighborhood lost loll during the
student riot s and the subsequent bloodless ·
coup
was
somewhat
disconcerting.
Economically the additional stipend we receive
for housing offsets the rapid inflation. The price

of fuel oil quadrupled between September and
December of 1973.
Alternating odd and even driving on
weekends hos been in effect but no hardship is
expe_
r ienced due to e xcellent, inexpensive
public tronsporto~ion. Gos is $.52 a gallon arid
is n o longer rationed.
There is no .naval base in Athens and the
Americans assigned ore spread throughout the
· metropolitan a rea which encompasses approximately two million people. It is difficult to
gather a group together. The language barrier
with American-Greek groups is signif icant .
The wide-ranging responsibi lities of serv icing Novy commands, ashore and afloat
units, from Mossowo, Ethiopia to Koromusel,
Turkey to Souda Boy, Crete present constant
· challenges too numerous t o mention.
As special age nt my most " hairy" experience
was in July 1970 investigating a murder which
occurred on a remote ice floe known as Fl·etcher's Ice Island, 270 miles from the North Pole.
The is land was three by six miles and 90 feel
thick- a floating ice cube. No planes could land
due to the melting during the summer months. I
volunteered with another agent to fly i_n a
helicopter from northern Canada with air-air
refueling~. the fi rst in the Arctic, to investigate,
make apprehension of the suspect' and r eturn
him and the body to the U.S.
Alter leaving ISU I was teacher and coa ch at
Lincoln Junior High School 1955-56 and at
Beecher H igh School from 1960-61. During that
time, I was commissioned a Second Lt. in the
U.S. Morine Corps. For two years I was artillery
offi cer at Comp Lejeune, N .C. and was
honorably discharged in 1964 as Captain. From
1961 -73 I served as special agent, Naval Investigative Service in Chicago, St. Louis, Cuba
and in a special operations g ro up in
Washington, D.C. I have on M.S. in educational
administration from SIU {Edwardsville) '64.
Regards,
Jiggs.

1974 HOMECOMING
Jiggs Kaliher

October 12

termen's Day activities on the
campus Sept. 28.
A reception will be held at 5 p.m.,
followed by a 6 p.m. dinner. Both
events will be in the University Union.
The football fare will match the
Redbirds against Southwest Missouri ·
State at 7:30 p.m. in Hancock
Stadium.
The induction of new members of
the Athletic Hall of Fame will be a
highlight of the evening program,
with events scheduled at the dinner
program in the Union and at the
football game.

Wiant returns to ISU
David T. Wiant, Springfield
resident who was ISU personnel
director from 1958-67, has been named
as director of Personnel Services,
replacing George Evanoff, who is now
in a similar position at the University
of Arizona. He comes to the campus
from a position as personnel relations
officer for the Board of Governors of
State Colleges and Universities.

Seek

housing

The Student Association Tenant
Union of ISU is working to assi~t
student teachers to obtain housing,
usually for a nine-week period, in
communities throughout the state.
Alumni, and parents of students,
are being asked to notify Student
Association Tenant Union, ISU, 225 N.
University, Normal, 11., 61761 , if
housing for a student or students
will be available for short periods of
time during the school year.
Information
a bout
housing
available in various areas could then
be given to students when they are
assigned to student teaching. Rental
charges and other details would needto be worked, out between the
householder and the student.

Artist exhibits at EXPO
Milt Weisbecker

Honor 16 retirees
Sixteen persons were honored at the
annual ISU spring dinner for retiring
faculty members. Acting Dean of the
University Arlan Helgeson presided.
Honored guests were Elsie Bryan,
teacher in •the Metcalf School;
Deverne Dalluge, faculty coordinator
of athletics and extracurricula·r activities at University High School ;
Dorothy E. Fensholt, professor of
botany; Arley F. Gillett, assistant
dean ; E. Bernice Holliday, residence
hall director, and Frank J. Holmes,
professor of psychology. Max L.
Honn, assistant director of the
University Press and instructor in
graphic arts, was recognized
posthumously.
Others were F . Louis Hoover,
professor of art; Elizabeth A. Hughes,
assistant professor of special
education; Harry D. Lovelass,
professor of education and former
principal of University High School;
Inez L. Mauck, assistant professor at
Metcalf; Vesta T. Myrick, residence
hall director ; Helen M. Nance,
professor of elementary education;
Mary Packwood, assistant professor
-of art; Eunice H. Speer, associate
professor of library science, and
Francis M. Wade, assistant professor
of library sciences.

ISU is represented at Expo 74, the
world's fair that opened in May in
Spokane, Wash., by the work of
Harold Gregor, ISU professor .of art
known for his realistic interpretations
of the Central Illinois countryside: His
"Illinois Corn Crib 21' " hangs in a
show called "Our Land, Our Sky, Our
Water, " and is a 43 by 66-inch oil and
acrylic painting.

Uehling elected
Barbara S. Uehling, new dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, has been
elected as one of six new members of
the board of directors of the American
Association for Higher Education.
Assuming the presidency of AAHE
July 1 was K. Patricia Cross,
Berkeley, Calif., an Illinois State
alumna, who was granted an
honorary doctor of laws degree by
ISU in 1970.

I

1934 team reunion set
The reunion of the 1934 Redbird
football team, coached by Howard J.
Hancock, will be a feature of Let-

I
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Barbara Uehling
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~mongflumqj
1925-29

1945-49

A scholarship fund in memory of John L.
Robinson (DIP '72; BS '30 ) hos been established
by the White Heath Grade School PTA, White
Heath. Robinson taught and was principal at
Normal Central School. He was also principal at
Washington Schoel, Bloomington, and then
served for 2 1 years as principal and teacher at
'Vhite Heath School.
William V. White ( NS '25; TC '27; MS '52) hos
eceived the Elmer G. Voight Award which was
,resented at the annual meeting of the
:ducation Council of the Graphic Arts Industry,
'ittsburgh, Po. He served on the ISU staff for
,ver 37 years and is director emeritus of the
universi ty printing services. He was president
of the Internatio na l Graphic Arts Education
Association in 1970-71 and was recipient of the
president's medal from the association in 1966.
White and his wile, Elizabeth , reside in Normal.

1930-34

·Arthur Friese, '48, is retiring ofter 26 ·years in
education; six years in Wisconsin and 20 in
California. Art is proud of the fact that he never
missed a day cf work d ue to illness during his
entire teaching career. He and his wife are
planning to build a home in the high desert
country of Apple V olley, Co.
Josephine Costanza Walker (TC '47; MS '53)
was recently elected to the Board of Education.
District 87. She taught ten years in the Oak
Pork elementary schools. Whi le serving as a
member of the State Office of Public Instruction
Safety Committee she helped prepare o
man ual " The Challenge of Safety Education" a
guide for teachers and administration. Mr_s.
Walker received an award of merit for her
service in Cub Scouting, Thatcher Woods Area
Council. She is cultural arts chairman for
District 87 PT A Council and a member of the
School Board's Advisory Council. She and her
husband live in Bellwood with their fi ve
children.

1;7i};

Commencement

highlights
\

With President Gene A. Budig, center, are Arthur H. Larsen, left,
and Percy Julian, who received honorary doctorates at the
Commencement ceremony.

Francis, '51

1935-39
Milton R. Dunk, '36, editor of the " Poultry
Tribune", Mount Morris w as named on
Agricultural Recognition Award Winner by
Ciba-Geigy at their annual meeting recently.
Along with seven other winners, he will go on o
10-doy oll-expen·ses paid trip to Ciba-Geigy
. _ lq,!'.!orotories and worldwide headquarters in

1950-54
Robert C. Mitchell (TC '51; MS '52) is principal
of Thornwood High School which w as recently
selected to present o program at the 79th
annual convention of the North Central
Association Commission on Secondary Schools.
He joined Thornton Township High School
District #205 (Harvey) in 1971 and served as
consulting principal during the planning and
construction of the $12 million Thornwood High
School facility at South Holland. He , was
responsible for hiring 135 teachers, ordering
equipmer:,t, advising architects and development of o new administrative concept " the
school within o school." During his second year
in District 205 he opened Thornwood High
School on the campus of Thornton Townshi p
High School and administered on in-service
training of students and staff for the move to
the new comp.us. Prior to that time Bob was o
teacher, coach, athletic director and administrator. ·1n 1954 he was president of the
Joliet Teachers Association. He received his

Donald H. Wachte_r, (BS '57; MS '63) hos been
appointed director of instruct ion a t .the State·
Deportment of Public Instruction, Dover , De.
Wachter will oversee the work of curriculum
s\Jpervisors in the new division which consolidates the former divisions of elementary
and secondary education. He hos been state .
supervisor for organ ization and pla n ning of
progr ams for handicapped children since 1972
and for merly was director of specia l education

Dunk, '36

for t he Decatur, II .. public schools. He received
his Ph.D. in 1972 from the University of Illinois.
Wachter and hi~ wil~ and four children live in
Camden, De.
Rodney C. Senn, '55, is now Superv isor of the
Northern Area for the Teachers' Retirement
System al the State of Ill inois. He and his wife
Shirley, live in Aurora.

Alvin F. Petty, '1-', oldest In attendance, of
Belleville, welcomes Elizabeth Homes Funk, '24,
of Bloomington, into the Half Century group.

President Emeritus Robert G. Bone visits with members of the
Half Century Club at the reception held the day before_the 115th
Commencement of ISU.

1960-64
James Vass (BS '64; MS '67) a nd his swimming team at Wash ington High School, Cedar
Rapids, lo., recently won the state swimming
championship. His team look live first place
t itles out of o possible e leven. Voss is married
to the former Carol Webb, '65, and they hove
two daughters.
Dr. James V. Koch, '64, chairman of t he
Deportment of Economics at ISU is author of o
book ·"Industrial O rgan ization a nd Prices"
published by Prentice-Holl, Englewood. N.J. The
book demonstrates how microeconomic theory
applies to industrial mark ets. It covers industrial market structure, power, performance

Mitchell, '51

Basie, Switzerland in June. Stops will be mode ,
in London and Munich and before returning
home, Dunk expects to stop in Belfast, Northern· Ireland to visit his mother's former home

doctorate in education from the University of

in St. Field, o little town 15 miles from Belfast.

Ron Beales (BS '54; MS '59) i s defensive
coordinator in football at Plymouth Stole
College, N . H. Lost year's defensive learn
ranked third in the notion, Division Ill, by the
NCAA. He is also assistant professor of
physical education and head wrestling coach.
Bill D. Francis, '51 , presented o multi-media
lecture on " The Humanities in Retrospect--0r
Streaking through the Post" which was port of
the dedication activities for the Center for the
Visual Arts al ISU in April. The lecture concerned interrelationships b etween the arts,
science, philosophy and history from the end of

After graduating from ISU, he taught
vocotionol-ogriculture classes for nine years
and then joined Watt Publishing in J.945. Prior
to his present position. he was editor of " Better
Forming Methods" with the some firm.

James F. (Pim) Goff, '35, hos been named
president of the Springfield Tennis Club for the
current year. The Springfield Club will assist
with five tourneys and o youth program.

1940-44
David E. Ellison; '43, was presented the
Meritorious Civilian Award by the Army and
Air Force Exchange Service (AAFES). The
award is the highest given by AAFES, w hich is
the worldwide "PX-BX" system of retail. food
and services outlets for" the military family.
Ellison recently was reassigned from Dallas,
Tx .. to Munich, Germany as director of t he
Personnel Division, European Exchange
System. He was cited for his " exceptional
performance and achievements" as chief of the
Personnel Division Employee and Management
Relatio ns Branch at AAFES headquarters from
1967-72 and as deputy director of the Personnel Division from January 1972 until his
reassignment to Euro pe o year later. The
citation was signed by Major General C. W.
Hospelhorn, AAFES commander, who is also on
ISU graduate. '47, and o former classmate of
Ellison .

Northern Colorado, Greeley. He and his wife,
Anita hove three children and reside in South
Holland.

Members of Jhe HALF CENTURY CLUB attending the reunion
were, from left: .First Row-Hortense Rolley, Vivienne Watson,
Bernadine Ayers, Minnie M. Huffer, Bonnie S. Brigham, Edna Mae
Gueffroy, Gladys E. Gregg, Mabel Crompton, Clara E. Bullock,

Marla C. Bayer: Second Ro~Elsa E. Schllllng, Vivian L. Theis,
Grace F. Gleason, Mabel A. Hansen, Elsie D. Popejoy, Louise H.
Gerth, Alvin S; Petty, Elmer A. Jensen, Clyde E. Frye, Myrle R.
DeWeese, Blanche L. Curtis.

the Middle Ages to the present. Using audiovisua l devices Francis presented ideas which
shaped the history of man as reflected in the
arts. The m aterial hos been iricorporoted into
his new book " The Humanities in Retrospect "
publisFied in 1973. Francis received his
master's degree from the University of
Wisconsin in 1952. He is presently associate
professor o f art at the Univer sity of Tex as in
Austin.

Darwin Hany, '53, hos been promoted to
assistant director of management information ·
at State Farm Mutual Auto m obile Insurance
Company, Bloomington. He and his wile,
Imogene (Lindberg '54) live in Normal.
William E. Raab, Jr., '52, hos been named
president of Fronk Phi llips College, Borger,
Texas, He was formerly academic dean of
Weatherford College. Tx. Raab earned his MA
in 1953 from California State College, Long
Beach and Ed.D. in 1963 from the University of
Northern Colorado, Greeley. His father was
mayor of Normal for several years.

•

,

•

•

•

•

f •
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Michigan shore erosion a nd other problems.
McConkey hos served in the federal government as deputy reg ional d irector of the U.S.
Deportment
of
Commerce ,
f i nancial
management officer of the U.S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, · budget and
program analyst for the Notional Security
programs, Office of the President and
management analyst for t he U.S. Post Office
Deportme nt. He i s presently o political science
instructor at Aurora College in the night school.
McConkey and h is wile, Sandro, hove o
daughter Kristine.

Wachter, '57

and economic analysis. Koch received his Ph.D.
from Northwestern University in 1968 . Before
join ing t he ISU foc.ulty in 1967, he w as o
research economist for the Horris Bonk,
Chicago and a n instructor at Northwestern. He
has served as o consu ltont to ma jor business
organizations. His fields of specia lty ore in-·
dustriol organ ization, microeconomic theory,
economet r ics-stat ist ics a nd economics of
education. Koch is frequently an expert witness
·in cou rt, most recently in the Bobby Hu ll-World

White, '25

• •

St\
~-u

John M . Stevens (NS '34 TC '35) hod o varied
career before joining the residents at St.
Joseph's Home, Peoria. He was active in the
fi e ld of education for 39 years as teacher,
elementary and high school principal ,
superintendent of schools and director of
special education in the Peoria School System.
He earned o master in arts degree in education
from t he University of Iowa and was o college
instructor. He was qualified to serve as chief
probation officer in the Juvenile Court. Los
Vegas, Nv.; as special investigator for 11\e Stole
Deportment of Public Welfare, Gory, In. and
director of educational therapy in the Stole
Memorial Hospital. Westville, In .

-

•
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Hockey Assoc iat i on dilf ic u I ties with t h e
Notional Hockey League.
Reggie Weaver, '61, hos been selected by the
IEA Human Relati ons Committee as on award
· winner for hi s educational and organizational
leadership. He emerged as o leader in o
predominantly white area a nd has broken new
grawnd for b lock educators. As o teacher in
Harvey, he held various positions in IEA before
his election as the f irst block leocher , elected
chairman of h is . Region Council. Wea ver hos
been chief negotiator, vice president and

Koch, '64

CLASS of 1924 alumni lolnlng the Half Century group were, from
left: First Row-Helen I. Douwalder, Thelma L. Schnebly, Hazel B.
Gallaspie, Beatrice M. French, Gertrude M. Hall, Hazel H.
Cunningham, Lysta G. Eppele, Evelyn B. Parmenter, Ruth W.
Rudolph, Martha Hanes; Second Row-Hazel M. Cul_b ertson, Fern

C. Lawson, Croa H. Morgan, Dorothy G. Johnston, Roberta L.
Poos, Ida W. Buchholz, Jessie M. Washburn, Neva McDavitt,
Harriet L. Bolinger ; Third Row: Cornelius Henze, Wilbur M.
Hoffman, Elvet S. Lee, Agnes M. Allen, Mabel L. Griswold.

1965-69
Lynda ·L. Holm. '68, hos completed Peace
Corps training for Br azi l where whe will serve
for two years as on educat ion volunteer.
David L. Dueringer, '65, hos been named
district soles manager, animal products, for the
Denver District, El i Lilly and Company. He lives
in Littleton, Co.
A rmy Specialist Five Gregory J. Brazenec,
'69 , is o member of the U.S. Continental Army
.Bond at Ft. Monroe, Vo.• which won top honors
in the Parade of American Music Contest.
Sponsored by the American Federation of
Music Clubs and Amer ican Society of Compose rs, Arrangers a nd Publishers, the contest
is based upon the most outstanding programs
as l o musical content , effort; research and
cooper~tio n. The Bond w on o Special Six $tor
Award and the Specia l Notional Citation Award
for their gala Diamond Jub ilee Program and
continued excellence in performance and
p rogramming the be·st American music.
Percival R. Roberts, Ill. '68, chairman; .....--'=""' ~
Deportment of Art , Bloomsburg Stale College.
Po., held o one-man exhibition of his acry lics in
the Helen Sanford Gallery, Clarion State
College, Po., recently. Roberts studied pointing
with C. Louis Steinburg and completed his
doctorate in art at ISU. He has held numerous
o ne-man exhibitions and his paintings. mostly
acrylics. hove also been shown in state,
regional and notional juried art e?<hi~itions in
Maryland, Main.e. Delawa re and Rome . Italy .
Jessie E. James (BS '69; MS '71 ) has been
named defensive line coa ch at Central
Michigan University. He was formerly ·physica l
ed ucat ion instructor and defensive football
coordinator at Eastern Illi nois University. While
at ISU he was on All-Interstate Intercollegiat e
Athletic Co nfere nce offensive end for two
y ears and named the most valuable lineman.
He ployed semi-pro football for two seasons
with the Joliet Charge rs.
He was head w restling coach and Junior
Varsity foo tball coach at Lockport East High
School 1969-70. From 1970-7 1 he was the
freshman football coach at ISU and assisted
with the Afro-American studies program.

Mcconkey, '64

pre sident of his loca l association. On the
regional level he hos served on t he Human
Relations Committee. O n the state level he i s o
member of the IEA Board of Directors. Weaver
is also active in a wide range of educational
and community activiti es.
William C. M cconkey, '64, hos been a ppoi nted administrative assistant to Rep. Samuel
H. Young ( 10th IL) . He will be responsible to
Congressman Young for ·administration of the
Skokie and Des Plaines d i strict offices as w ell
as the Washington, D.C. office deo'ling with
district flood control, drugs. education, Lake

Weaver, '61

Dueringer, '65

Dr. Dwoine a nd Marilyn (Summers '68)
lllman ore m issiona r ies at Christi on Hospital,
Mochoko , Rhodesia, Africa. Marilyn is h_
e od
m istress of the Moshoko Aided Comminity
School and teaches lour different g rades f or
t he benefit of seven students who ore ch ildren
of other American coupl es stationed in
Mochoka. Her husband is in charge of the
hospital and recen tly treated ov e r 4,000
malari a victims during on epidem ic.
Diana Carley, (BS '68; MS '70) hos been
prom oted from instructor to assist ant professor
in the Communication Arts Deportment · at

Continued on Page 6
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Block Howk College, Moline. Miss Corley will
hove on art icle published ·in the Journal of the
Illinois Speech and Theater Association. The
article is based on o study of the introductory
speech communicoljon course in Illinois al the
college level.
Charles F, Pagels (BS '69; MS 70) assistant
professor at Marquette University was section
chairman for the Notional Council for Social
Studies Midwest Regional Conference in April
in Milwaukee, Wi. His section title was "The
Multi-Ethnic Society: Social Studies and
Responsible Consent."
Clarence R. Brooks, '64, and Fenton N. Rice,
'68, recently received Doctor of Philosophy
degrees in Education and Psychology from St.
Louis University, Mo.
Fred R. Peterson, '69, a· medical soles
representative for Eaton laboratories, Division
of Morton-Norwich Products, Inc., recently
completed on intensive one-week educational
course at company headquarters, Norwich ,
N .Y. He is assigned to soles territory w ith
· headquarters in Champaign, where he lives.

1970--74
Dora Anderson, '70, retired in Moy ofter 11
years of leaching second grade at the Chatham
School, Sangamon County. She will remain in

Ronnie Anderson, '72, hos been nomed the
first permanent director of the Block Affairs
Council ot ISU . Anderson earned h is bachelor's
degree in history and sociology ot ISU and his
master of orts in urban studies from the
Universi ty of Chicago in 1973. He j'oined the ISU
staff as on admissions counselor in Aug':'st
1973. The p urpose of the BAC is to implement
programs conducive to the block life style in
the community.
William L. Williams, '73, wo; recently
promoted to the rank of professor at Millikin
University. Decatur.
Ensig~ Urban L. Kerner, Jr., '73, is in flight
training at Great lakes Training Center. His
training includes multi-engine flight and instrument flying in the anti-submarine " Tracker"
aircraft. He will also train for carrier landings
and toke-offs from the training aircraft carrier
USS Lexington. Upon completion he will receive
his " Wings of Gold" as o naval aviator. Urbo.n is
married lo the former Patricio Thomas of Mt.
Prospect.
Jackie Hilton, '73. is teaching elementary
music in Mahomet schools. Her husband is
stationed in Thai land with the US A i r Force and
holds the rank of captain.
Kim M iller, '70, hos been promoted to
specialist I in the service and systems
deportment at State Form Mutual Automobile
Insurance Company, Blo?minglon.

Manchester family establishes
annual memorial scholarship
A gift has been received by the ISU
Foundation to establish a memorial
scholarship in memory of the late
Flora T. and Orson L. Manchester.
The Manchester Scholarship is being
made possible by their four
daughters: Mrs. Gertrude M. Hall,
Mrs. A. J. Hocevar, Mrs. F. D. Krichbaum and the late Miriam F. Manchester.
The first recipient will be selected
in the spring of 1975, for use during the
1975-76 school year. The selection will
be in charge of the ISU Financial Aids
Office, in cooperation with the
director of Manchester Residence
Hall and a repre.s entative of the office
of Student Affairs.
The Manchester family has strong
ties with the university and the
community. Orson L. Manchester, a
Dartmouth University graduate,
became principal of U High in 1890,
later taught foreign languages and
economics at ISU and served as dean
of the university for several years. He
served ISU 37 years and was mayor of

the Town of Normal for 10 years
before his d.e ath in June, 1928. His
wife, Flora, was a graduate of
University High School.
The four daughters are ISU
graduates. They are: Miriam (DIP
'16, TC ' 19), Mrs. Gertrude Manchester Hall (NS. '24) , Mrs. A. J.
(Charlotte) Hocevar (DIP '24, BED
'26), Mrs. F. D. (Margaret) Krichbaum (DIP ' 18) . Mrs. Hall was
associate professor of education and
director of publicity at ISU for 30
years and alumni director for 15
years.
more
Manchester
One or
scholarships will be awarded each
year, with men and women receiving
alternate awards: The recipient must
be a senior, live in Manchester Hall,
have a " B" average and be majoring
in English, speech, history,
economics, sociology, music, art,
French, German or Latin. The
recipient should be involved in
university activities and have the
respect of other students.

Barton writes book about LBJ

Anderson, '70

Corley, '68

Chatham and .she and her husband, also
retired, pion to travel and ''.do o lot of gardening."

Larry D. Spickler, '71, hos joined the
agricultural division of Ciba-Geigy Corporation

·-

as field representative serving three counties
in · Northeast Illinois: LaSalle, Marshall and
-~Putnam . He lives in Peru.

Helen Mae Coffman, '7 4, received o
bachelor's degree in business education in Moy
ofter four years study on o port-lime a nd fulltime basis. Her daughter, Susan, just graduated
from N o rmal Community High School.
Michael E. Zilm, '70, received his Master's
degree in Hospital and Health Core Administration from St. Louis University. Mo., in
Moy.
Terry Williams, '70, and his wife Patricia
(Maroder, '70) will be moving to Bloomington
in late June. Terry hos accepted the position of
assistant director of Student Programs at
Illinois Wesleyan University. He recently
received his master of science degree with o
major in college student personnel administration from Indiana University.
John Lawson {BS '68 ; MS '73} hos just been
named head basketball coach at Solem High
· School. He was freshman basketball and
baseball coach ot Glenbrook South High School
for two years. He was graduate assistant in
student services and assistant v arsity baseball
coach at ISU in 1972 and for the post two yeors
as assistant varsity bask etball and baseball
coach and physical education instructor at
Murphysboro High School:

O'Rourke, '72

Fronk R. O'Rourke (BA '72 ; MA '73) hos
joined the Hartford Insu r ance Gro up 's
Milwaukee regional · office as o l ife and health
insurance soles representative.
Marine Second Lt. Joe L. Barnes. '73, h.o s
completed Environmental Indoctrination School
ot Pensaco la, Fl. His training, included
engineering and aerodynamics , port of on 18mo~th program leading to designation as o
nava l aviator.
Harvey Lightbody, '71, wos recently
promoted from assistant dire~to r of safety to
training manager of Gale Products and OMC
Ports and Accessories. Outboard Morine
Corporation . His wife, Colleen (McCully. '69)
teaches first grade in Knoxville.

Gaye Lynne Evans. '73, i s director of PATH
(Personal Assistance Telephone Help} in
Bloomington . She taught high school English in
Eminence, In. , for three years before · eorning
her master's degree in counseling at ISU.
Carol Huettig, '73, is on the faculty ot Cornell
College, Deportment of Health and Physical
Education. She will teach aquatics and will be
advisor to Kippers, Cornell 's synchronized
swimming club.
Gregory A. Scott, '73, is employe d in the
Trust Deportment of the Continental Notional
Bonk in Chicago. He is also attending evening
classes ot John Marshall School of Low. He a nd
his wife, Cindy, reside in ' Naperville.
Allen L. Pruls, '73, w as e lected chairman of
the Illinois College Republican Fede ration at
the 20th annual convention. He is now o
member of the legislative staff of Robert Blair,
Speaker of the House. Springfield.

Thomas F. Barton, '30, is author of
the book "Lyndon B. Johnson-Young
Texan'' published by Bobbs-Merrill in
March. This is the third book he has
written for the publisher's Childhood
of Famous American Series although
the bulk of his extensive writing is for
textbooks and articles (over 100) in ·
the field of geographic education.
A professor of geography at Indiana
University, Barton does not agree to
write a book for the Childhood- Series
unless he can empathize with the
personality involved. He could empathize with LBJ because they were
both born on the land and grew up
during "the terrible 20's. " They both
worked their way through college and
were members of the debating team.
Research for the new book was
extensive and required considerable
rewriting to bring it down to the sixth
and seventh grade level where the
book is used as supplementary
reading. It was a family project as his
wife Erselia read, edited and checked
the manuscript with the help of their
son. He worked day and night seven
days a week and it took a year to
complete the book.
Barton considers writing his hobby.
He has had articles published in the
"Book of Knowledge", "The Journal
of Geography" and the "Encyclopaedia Britannica" and also
served as editor, film consultant and
collaborator dealing with various

Thomas Barton

phases of geography, especially
urba n geography, environmental
conservation and Southeast Asia.
He has been interested in children
since 1925 when he taught in a oneroom rural school in Amity Township,
Livingston. Barton served as
chairman of geography and geology
at Southern Illinoi~ University for 12
years. His Ph.D. degree from the
University of Nebraska includes a
minor in history.

Football Redbirds open Sept.-7, Homecoming game is Oct. 12
Illinois State will oiren the 1974
football season against NCAA College
Division II champion Louisiana Tech.
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 7, at
Ruston, La.
Returning to Illinois State's
schedule· after a one-year lapse is
Wes tern Illinois, which lost to
Louisiana Tech 18-13 in the opening
game of the .NCAA playoffs.
The first three home games will be
at 7:30 p.m. They are the game
against Wisconsin-Milwaukee on
Sept. 14, the Lettermen's Day game
against Southwest Missouri on Sept.
28, and the Band and Parents Day
game against Central Michigan on -Oct. 5. .
Illinois State's homecoming game
will be against Arkansas State on Oct.
12. It will start at 1: 30 p.m. , as will the

Nov. 9 game with Indiana State and
the Nov. 16 Cheerleader Day contest
with Ball State.
Road games include Western
Illinois on Sept. 21, Eastern Illinois on
.Oct. 19, Northern Illinois on Oct. 26
and Southern Illinois on Nov. 23.
Coach Gerry Hart has the makings
of an explosive offense in his third
season as head coach, although the
Redbirds need to detonate the attack
with four new starters in the line. The
entire backfield returns, including
Eric Scott (6-2, 192), a three-year
starter at quarterback who had a
school record 1,418 yards total offense
last fall in a _5-6 campaign.
Also back on the attack are flashy
sophomore Larry Spinks (6-0, 185),
who cracked the lineup late as a
freshman and averaged 4.4 yards per

carry; fullback Tom Eddy (5-11, 210),
and all of the leading pass receivers
including Bob Falls (5-10, 180) , who
had a record 41 receptions last
season. J ay Jones (6-3, 225) may be
the club's strongest blocker at tight
end.
Defensively, the Redbirds have
seven returning starters headlined by
powerful Earl Alexander (6-4, 225) , a
wide ranging middle guard who is a
prime candidate for Little Alls
America honors. Also among the
strongest defenders are tackle Bill
Davey (6-3; 230), safety Doug Simper
(5-11, 180) arid linebackers Rick
Elliott (6-3, 215) and Eddie Smith (6-0,
200).

Three transfers, all from the same
high school but different universities,
augment the squad's 32 lettermen .

.. ... ..

. ..

.... .. . ..
,

They are quarterback Jim Oliveri (61, 190) from Tulsa, split end Bill Cobb
(6-0, 180) from Hawaii and defensive
end Jim . Shaffer (6-3, 210) from
Florida. Illinois State lost only 14
lettermen from last season.
1974 ILLINOIS STATE FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 7-ot Lou isiana Tech, 7 :30 p .m.
Sept. 14- WISCONSIN-M ILWAUKEE, 7 :30 p.m.
Sept. 21 - ot Western Illinois, l :30 p.m.
Sept. 28- SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE, 7:30
p.m.
Oct. 5-CENTRAL MICHIGAN, 7:30 p .m.
Oct . 12-ARKAN SAS STATE , l : 30 p.m .
(Homecoming)
Oct. 19- ot Eastern Illinois, 2 p.m.
Oct. 26- ot Northern Illino i s. l :30 p.m.
Nov. 9- INDIANA STATE, l :30 p.m.
No v . 1 6- BALL STA TE, 1 :30 p.m. (Cheerleader
Doy)
Nov. 23- ot Southern Ill inois, 1 : 30 p.m.
(Home games in CAPS}

. .... .
. . . . .. .. .........
. ·•·,·.

.. .. . . ... ,, ...
... .
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Career of Chicago judge starts
with graduation from /SU in 1935

Werkman wins alumni golf

It all started with a letter written by
a black youth caught in the throes of
an agonizing depression in his
hometown of Lovejoy. This letter was
addressed to the President of the
United States. The youth boldly offered to help end the depression.

When he wrote the letter to "FDR"
in June 1935, Russell DeBow had little
to recommend him save a bachelor's
degree in education he had just
received from Illi nois State
University.
Franklin Delano Roosevelt was
then in the White House exhorting the
American people with words of hope;
telling them that the only thing they
had to fear was " fear itself." FDR
liked the youth' s raw courage,
precocity and faith. The President
offered the youth a chance to workand help-with a Pilot Work Training
Program, in East St. Louis, as part of
the Works Progress Administration's
(WPA) overall effort to combat the
nation-wide depression.
That was the beginning of a
distinguished public career for
Russell Robinson DeBow, a career

In~emory
Nelle E. Wright, ' 17, in Moy 1974 in Atlanta.
She· taught school for 47 years before r etiring
in 1956. She then become li brarian at the Mt.
Hope Township ~ibrory, Mcleon for five years.
Dorothy Durham, '31 , in 197 4 in Momence.
Adele L. Ruhmann Jerger '31 , in 1974 in
Webster Groves, Mo.
Dorothy C. Stack, '29, in 1974 in Belleville.
Charles W. Winegarner (N S '26.; TC '40) in
197 4 in Fond Ou Lac, Wi.
Eula Clayton Farley, '17, in 1974 in Kempton.
Ne lda Acke rt Stump, '24, in 197 4 in M inneapolis, Mn.
Ella Fitch, '22, in 197 4 in Barry.
Ruth Feagans Mette, '24, in 197 4 in
Bloomington.
Bessie Reiche l Smith, ' 18, in 1974 in East
Alton.
Robert S: Condon, '1 8, in 197 4 in Berlin, Ct.
Albin J. Schrage, '41 , in 197 4 in Brussels.
Mary E. Jordan, '36, in 197 4 in -Pont iac.
Jean Sherman, '22, in 1974 in Sandoval.
Aurel ia Heine man Lorenz, '22, in 1974 in
Belleville.

From left: Werkmcin; Weisbecker, Fey, Diamond, Orrison
Judge DeBow

that has spanned nearly four decades.
Judge DeBow was elevated to
Judge of the Circuit Court of Coo~
County in 1971 by the Illinois Supreme
Court after serving four years both as
a Magistrate and Associate Judge of
the Circuit Court.
He graduated from ISU in 1935,
attended Georgetown University Law
School in 1951-53, and earned the
degree of juris doctor from DePaul
University College of Law in 1954.
For 13 years prior to his appointment to the bench in 1967 Judge
DeBow practiced law ih Illinois.
During that period he served as
administrative assistant to Mayor
Richard J . Daley; deputy commissioner of investigation, city of
Chicago; legal assistant to the late
Congressman Barratt O'Hara,
chairman of the sub-committee on
Africa, House committee on Foreign
Affairs; and consultant to the International
Cooperation ' Administration, U.S. Department of
State, on three study missions to 16
African nations.

Births
A daughter - Allison Noelle--born January 1,
1974, to Kathleen (Grubb '7 1) and Terry Pratt,

'72, in Neponset.
A daughter- Ji ll A imee- born Morch 1, 1974
to Patricio (Beran '7 1) and Richard Batterhom,
'70, in Matteson.
A daughter-Rebecca Sue--born April 12,
197 4 to Roberto (Jaworsk i, '62) and Robert
Gibson in Carlsbad, Co.

Paul Werkman, '71 graduate and a
golf letterman, took top honors in the
annual Alumni Association · golf
tournament June 14-15 on the ISU
course.
In first place in tennis WJlS Benoni
Green, '42, Bloomington, with James
(Pim) Goff, '33, coming through in
second place.
Werkman, a Lincoln resident,
scored a steady 71-73 on the par 70
university course, followed by Jerry

Diamond, '70, with a 70-75; · Mike
Orrison, '68, with 74-77, and Ed Fey,
'66, with 75-76.
Best among the non-golf lettermen
on Friday was Bob Rush, '68, with 77,
while both Bill Evans, '65, and Rod
Bonser, '59, carded 160 for the two
·
days of play.
Charles Beck, '40, of Cincinnati,
Ohio, came the longest distance to
play of some 40 participants.

Capra makes baseball history
An Illinois State alum will see his name in the
baseball hi story book as a result o f Henry
Aaron 's feat of tying and then breaking Bobe
Ruth 's career home run record.
Buzz Copra pitched in relief for the A t lanta
Braves in both those games and his name
appears in e ach of those historic box scores.
In the first against Cincinnati, when Aaron
tied the record at 714, Copra was the losing
pitcher , as he wild-pitched in the winning run.
In the second, however, as " Hommerin' Honk"
broke t he record, and before a notional tv
audience, Copra was superb. He p itched three
scoreless, hitless innings, striking out l ive a nd
wa lking onl y one.
Copra, who hurled for Ill inois State's notional
champions in 1969, was traded by the M ets to
the A tlanta Braves prior to the star t of the
season.
Copra, this summer, become the Notional
League's most effective starting pitcher ofter
coming out of the Atlanta bullpen . In mid-June,
his eor~ed run overage w as a sparkling 1.35,
the lowest in the league, and he hod pitched 25
consecutive scoreless innings.

Historic box score
LOS ANGELES
abr h bi
Lopes 2b
2 1 0 0
Lacey 2b
1 0 0 0
Buckner If
3 0 1 0
Wynn cf
4 0 1 2
Ferguson c
4 0 0 0
Crawfordrf
4 1 1 0
Cey3b
4 0 1 1
Garvey lb
4 1 1 0
Russell ss
4 0 1 0
Downing p
1 1 1 0
:llarshall p
1 0 0 0
Joshua p
1 0 0 0
Houghp 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
:l'lota 'ph

ATLANTA
ab r
Garr rf
3 0
Lum lb
5 0
Evans 3b
4 1
Aaron If
3 2
Office cf
0 0
Baker cf
2 I
Johnson 2b
3 1
Foster2b
0 0
Correllc
4 l
Robinson ss
0 0
Tepedino ph 0 0
Perez ss
2 1
Reed
s ph
I 0
Capra p
0 0

h bi

0 1
0 0
0 0

I 2
0 0
1 0

1 0
0 0
O0
0 0
0 J
I 0
0

---~..u0

34 4 7 3

29 7 4 5

Los Angeles
003
Atlanta
010
21>--Baker, Russell. HR-Aaron
SF-Garr.
1P
H
Downing IL 0-ll
3
2
Marshall
3
2
Hough
2
0

001 000-4
402 00x- 7
(2l. S--Garr.

R ERBB SO
5 2 4 2
2 1 1 I
0 0 2 I
6
7 4• 4 I 4
3
0 0 0 I 5 .
ched to four batters 4th
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~rriages
Susan Alvis to James Fruin, '73, in February
197 4 in Bloomington. Susan is employed by
Mid-America Fire and Morine Insurance
Company; Jim by Lakeside Country Club.

June 1973. Sue is a speech therapist in Dundee.
Steve is a product planner in the Communication Division, Motorola, Inc. They live in
Algonquin .

Betty Jean Engelbrecht, '73, t o John R.
Vander vender in February 197 4 in Elliott. Betty
is a fifth grade te~cher at Hutsonville Grode
School. John is engaged in forming west of
Annapolis.

Linda Wilking, '73, to Terence Schaefer in .
August 1973 in Decatur.. They reside i n Worden.
Kathleen Bane, '71, to Erwin Litherland, '73,
in April in Colfax. Kathleen teaches at Vi rden
Junior High School and Erwin is a special
educator at Lincoln Development Center. They
reside in Lincoln.

Julie Lovejoy, '72, to David Nichols in
November 1973·. Julie is a home economics
teacher at Corl Sandburg High School, Orland
Pork. Dove is employed by Prudential Insurance. They reside in Orland Pork.
Lindo Timms to George D . Damman, '73, in
Morch 1974 in Macomb. Lindo is employed by
F.S. Services and George by Norton-Rust Motor
Company. They reside in Normal.
Debby Rolfs to Rick Gosnell, '73, in Morch
197 4 in N ormal. Debby, a special education
major at ISU, will graduate in Moy. They reside
in Normal.
Barbaro Klunk to John Kame, '72, in Morch
197 4 in N ormal. Barbaro is employed as on
underwriting clerk at State Form Insurance
Companies and John by Kone Creative Services. They reside in Bloomington.
He len Connor to Lee Owen Brooks (BS '70;
MS '70) in Morch 197 4 in Sant o Monico , Co.
Owen is doing graduate work in mathematics
at the University o f California at Los Angeles.
Christin.a Lyn Mason, '73, to Robert E. Kidd,
Jr., '72, in J,,ne 1973 in Pekin. Chris is employed in the office 91 the Normal building
inspector. Bob teaches in Olympia School
District 16, Minier. They r eside in Bloomington.
Sue Rickert, '73, to Ste ve Lapinski, '73, in

Linda H. Lincoln to Darral F. Hempstead, '73 ,
in .Moy 1974 in Normal. Lindo is a graduate o f
n diona University. Darrel is employed by the
l_
Eureka Company as on a ssistant manager.
They reside at 902
1/ 2 E. Chestnut,
Bloomington.

Dorothy (Todd '29) Hill t o Will iam R. Shay in
April 197 4 in Bloomington. Dorothy is employed by ISU in the comptroller's office.
Patricia Ann Dunham, '7 4 , to A lon J. Noretto
in April 1974 in Pontiac. Pot graduated_ in Moy
with on elementa ry education degree. They
reside in Dwight.
Debra Jacobs, '7 4 , to Bruce Johnson, '73, in
Moy 1974 in Chenoa. Debro graduated in Moy
with a bachelor's degree in education. Bruce is
a physical education teacher in Glendale
Heights. They reside in Carol Stream.
Judith Ryan, '68, to Dr. Roy Schale in
February 1973 in Kankakee. J u9y taught
special edu cOt ion · for 2 years and was a
steworde~s for TWA for four years. Her
husband is a g e'neral practitioner in Kankakee.
Sondra K. Campbell, '73, to David E. Trainor,
'73 , in Aug.ust 1973 in Normal. Sandy is a
specia l education t eacher at Normal Com-

munity High School and Dove is on assistant
p robation officer in Mcleon County.
Barbara Ann Leskonich to William R. Halcott,
'70, in August 1973. Barbaro is a grodu·ote of
Monmouth College and teaches at Central
Junior High School, Ottawa . Bi ll is employed as
maintenance superv i sor at O ttawa Silica
Company. They reside in Utica. ·

Deborah McClanahan, '72, t~ Michael D.
Wiont, '71 . in Moy~ 197 4 in Bloomington.
Debbie is a librarian at Eureka High School.
Mike is on orcheo log ist_. They will reside in
Kampsville for t he su mmer.
Jill M. Holcomb to Roger Mabbitt, '74, in Moy
1974 in Normal. Jill is employed by Avco
Financial Services. Roger plans t o do police
w ork. They reside in Normal.
W illa Winkler to Stanley Ulrich, '7 1, in Moy,
197 4 in Washburn. W i lla is a graduate of
Valparaiso Universi ty, In. Stan is employed by
Ulr ich Motor Company, Washburn.
Janet M. Brooks, '70, to Jomes P. Lutkevich in
May 197 4 in Former City. Janet is employed by
St. Po ul Companies, Jim , a Uni versity of
Minnesota graduate, i s · m anager of loss
prevention at St. Poul Compani es.
Cathy Weir to Tom Holland, '70, in Moy, 1974
in N ormal. Cathy is a secretory at Streigel,
Bonham and Thoennes. Tom is in the advert ising deportment at the " Doi ly Pantograph " .
Carol A. Knechtel, '72, to Kurt A. Schoenberg
in Ju ne 1973 in Mt. Prospec t. Car ol is teachi ng
e lementary deaf students a t St. Joseph's
Catholic School in Oakland, Co. Kurt is studying
for his master's in physics and teaching at
Berkley University.

Denise Horsman, '72, to Robert E. Dean, '72
in September 1973 in Sullivan,
Diana J. White, '73 , to Fred Leykons in Morch
197 4 in St. Louis. Diano is employed by Whal
Research Hospital, Barnes Complex, St. Louis,
M Q. Her husband is a senior at Washington
Un iversi ty majoring in bio-che mi stry.
Sue Josephson, '7 1, to Steven Hoffman
June 1973 at Golva. Sue teaches fi rst grade
Loves Pork Elementary School and Steve
employ ed by Barnes Company._They reside
Rockford.
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Karen Anne Camp, '66, to Loren Birnbaum i n
197 4. They reside in Springfield.
Patricia M. Shirck, '72 , to John J. Glavin, '73,
in July 1973. Poi taught da nce at Proviso West
High Schoo l for the post two years. Jock i s
0

employed by La uner, Chaffee, Wo rd and Orman, attorneys-at-low. They reside in Huntington Bloch, Co.
Wanda Daniels, '72, to John Stor e in Sep•
tember 1973. They res ide in St. Louis, Mo.
Barbara Ann Hohn, '72, to David L. Skillmonn
in Apr il 197 4 · in Decatur. Barbaro i s a ninth
grade teacher in t he Manchester, Mo., school
system a nd her husba nd i s a Red Cross
recru iter.

Carolyn M . Schuysbach, ' 65, to Joseph
Drougelis in April 1973. Carolyn is t eaching at
Hononegoh High Schoo l, Rockton. Her husband
is assistant manager of a grocery store in
Durand .
Marcia L. Smith, '73, to Richard K. Davis in
April 1974 in Fairbury. Marcia is a special
education teacher in junior high school,
Charleston . Dick is attending the Un iversity of
Illinois.
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/SU alumnae in action

by Vera MacGillivray

Business

Betty Lou Thomas, '71, has the
distinction of being the only female
revenue agent in the Bloomington
office of the Internal Revenue Service.
· But further conversation with Betty
·Lou reveals other distinctions such as
her persistence and motivation to
earn a bachelor's degree in education
from ISU by taking one or two courses
a semester.
Although her memory "isn't as
good as thatof younger students" she
....-. graduated with a 3.15 (B plus) grade
point average and is certified to teach
business, chemistry or mathematics.
She passed the first three parts of
the Certified Public Accountants
exam last May and the fourth part in
November but she wasn't ready to
stop there. She has completed a 13week training course in Springfield
for the IRS and anticipates more
short courses in the months· to come.
She enjoys her work but she won't
just rely on her past accomplishments. Orville, her husband
of 28 years, is "happy and helpful"
about it all. "In another y~ar or two,"
Betty Lou explained; "after I get my
feet on the ground, I want to take
several courses just for the fun of it."
Betty Lou also hopes for a tour of
duty for the IRS as an instructor. With
her background and experience in
extended education, she will probably
be teaching a lot more than accounting.
Her hard work cited by one of her
accounting instructors at Illinois
State probably accounts -for a large
part of her success.

Educati·on
'''A welcome challenge,." -says
Sandra
Brenneman
Pearson
describing the past four years of
teaching at Metcalf School.
With the freedom and flexibility
allowed at Metcalf, Sandra and
another teacher set up . a program
called Extended Education for junior
high school students. "For a period of
two weeks," she says, "the students
worked with one or more adults in the
fields of retail business, banking and
with candidates at election
headqu!irters. It was a practical way
of introducing the students to varied
life styles and their reactions ranged
from "exciting" to "monotonous" to
just "okay." The parents, business
and professional people involved also
had an opportunity to evaluate the
program.
· Sandra (BS '67; MS '71) has seven
years of teaching experience. She
taught psychology through the
Bloomington-Normal adult education
program and two semesters at Illinois
Central College. For two summers,
she was director of the Girl Scout
Camp at Lake Bloomington.
As a charter member and president
of the National Organization of
Women (NOW), Bloomington-Normal
Chapter, Sandra is concerned with
making parents aware ·of the actual
education their children are getting.
· "Classroom readers generally
present a negative or distorted view
of life," she explains, "rather than
life as it really is. ' ' A study revealed
that few books show pictures of a
woman driving a car or sitting in the
front seat as a passenger. There are
few stories about single parent
families although divorce and death
leave many parents without partners
and stories about working women are
rare although "women represent 43
percent of the work force." She
believes the schools, as public institutions, should present a balanced
picture of actual life styles through
revised textbooks. More boys can
become cooks, nurses or secretaries
just as girls cari become athletes,
engineers or detectives, she maintains.
Sandra and her husband, Richard
(BS '66 ; MS '73) , enjoy camping and
canoeing. She is fond of George
Gershwin music, plays the piano and
reads poetry, fiction and philosophy.
She was a member of Gamma Phi
while at ISU. Her husband is employed at the Area Vocational Center,
Bloomington.

Athletics
All-American, '60-, most valuable
player, '65, and outstanding pitcher, ·
'66, are vivid descriptions of Lorene
Ramsay's skill on the softball field.
Lorene (BS '59) has been playing
softball since the age of 14 when she
started with the Valley Farm Dairy in
the Women's "B" League in 1951 in St.
Louis Softball Park. They finished
first, she was 21-2 and selected most
valuable pitcher iri the league.
In 1955 she joined the Caterpillar
Dieselettes, which later becaine the
Pekin Lettes, and her lifetime record
for 18 years with the Lettes was 401
wins 90 losses. She"has played· in 13
national tournaments and was
selected first team All-American in
'60 and '70. "My outstanding pitching
stretch," Lorene said, "was in '65
when I had a scoreless string of 98
1 _; 3 innings.'' The team finished third
in the ASA World Tournam~nt that
year.
Lorene's teaching at Illinois Central
College includes golf, fencing, archery, basketball, softball, swimming, life saving and water safety
and a professional course for physical
education majors. ICC has an equal
funding program for men and
women's athletics. Lorene fears that
most universities are setting up
"women's athletic programs because
of legislation rather than simply
wanting to do so. The biggest
discrimination within the school
system has been the lack of funding
and the scarcity of good coaching in
women's athletics. "
For recreation Lorene likes playing
golf and racket ball and swimming.
She prefers to read popular fiction
and non-fiction about different areas
of sports. Her vacation last year was
spent in Canada on a fishing trip and
she likes to visit the United States,
preferably states where the warm
climate is favorable for golfers.
Lorene is a woman of action but a
conversation with her reveals that she
has many other interests and.
achievements. She has an MS in
education from the University of
North Carolina in 1963 and an MA
from Bradley University in 1971.

Community
It was a reversal of roJes which
helped Marianne Edwards attain her
goal-a degree in business administration.
Marianne moved to Normal in 1967
'in order to work her way through
Illinois State University. Her former
business experience in Springfield
enabled her to find a secretarial
position in the Alumni Services office.
With encouragement from her
supervisor, she first enrolled as a
part-time student taking courses
during ·her lunch hour and in the
-- ~
evening.
It wasn't long before Marianne
became a full-time student and parttime secretary and she was still
studying for her degree when she left
the campus in 1972. She was appointed
by Normars city manager to the
position of city clerk in January 1973.
Now Marianne's time is spent
dealing with special assessments,
attending council meetings and
keeping official records of the town in
order. Under special assessments is
the " touchy" subject of street repairs
and it is part of her job to soothe
disgruntled or unhappy citizens,
whatever the complaint.
Last spring it was "frog chokers"
that created a problem for many
Normal citizens when heavy rains
caused flooded basements and about
100 calls a day were received in the
city clerk's office. Marianne made
herself available to the public and
answered questions with a ready
smile and helpful attitude. She enjoys
her job and "wouldn't trade it for
anything" but with a twinkle, she
adds, •·•at present."
Marianne has played the piano
since the age of six, mostly classi~aJ
music, and _is giving lessons to a~
adult. She _does a great deal of creWEl,-·
embroidery which she frames
gives as gifts. " If I have time," she
says, "I like to play tennis."
By the end of summer Marianne
hopes to receive her degree which has
taken six years to acquire. She
believes in equal pay for equal work
and feels strongly that more women
should pursue business careers at the
executive level.
A woman deputy clerk and an ISU
stud~t assist her in the office,
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